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LARGE STOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.A WESTERN TRIP.with the woman of Samaria emphasizes 
the same idea in the words—"One sow- 
etli and another reapeth.”

Canadians are no exception to the rule. 
We must never forget the obligations we 
are under to the British and French ex- 

laid the foundations of our

SHOWTHANKSGIVING.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. Continued from first page, 
pie are lookingforward with confidence to 
Vancouver becoming a great commercial 
and industrial centre. Already a sugar 
refinery has been erected an-1 also a 
smelting works.
“did you meet any new brunswickebs on

THE PACIFIC COAST?"

Mechanics’ Institute, Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

Advertisements under this head inserted for „1TV
10 rente rod. time or fifty rente a «rat. Pay SERVICES IK SOME OF THE CITY 
obit in advance. CHERCHES TO-DAY.

4“ 1 Censd» I» Delightsome Lend—Rev. L. 
G. Macnelll and Other Clergymen 
Discourse Upon the Past and Future 
of Our Own Dominion.

As usual services were conducted in a
White Star Baking Powder I niumber °fthe f? cbu'cbea “d
inr 6 . these were well attended. At St. An-
!5lîtom^w°f'tb«tCT0tb?i?nRoSiu”pri« r“î draws Church after singing by the choir 
, ib tine. lOote.; 12 oz. tins 25ct?. “Come ye thankful people come" etc.
H. W. HORTHRUP dr CO«9| Rev. L. G. Macneil, pastor, announced 

SOUTH WHARF.
Ask your Grocer for it.

bankrupt sale of
Every Afternoon and Evening.

Clothing, Cloths, &c.,
AT AUCTION.

gSlÉppU
Cash.

Pet 31.

THANKSGIVING WEEK,
Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00. 

do. do. do. 55 00.
45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00.

MJSIfiîSSi™- plorers who 
institutions; men of brave and heroic 
spirit, who counted not their lives dear 
unto themselves; to the self-sacrificing 
Loyalists whose names we cherish and 
whose examples we would imitate; to 
other settlers from beyond the seas who 
came to share with us this glorious heri
tage, and to the fathers of confederation 
who made one great united Dominion 
stretching from sea to sea out of the 
scattered provinces of British North 
America.

While confederation may not have 
met all onr wishes, or realized all our 
expectations, few can be found today 
who would be willing to go back again 
to the condition of weakness and isola
tion we were in twenty years ago. The 
logic of events has conclusively proved 
the wisdom and necessity of what was 
then done, and while I know great 
blame would have attached to our rulers 
had they done so, I am folly persuaded 
in not going still farther, and at any 
reasonable cost adding Newfoundland 
and Alaska to the Dominion was a great

CASES. ---------- COMMENCING ---------

P . £. TMb«wItisN saMM* MONDAY, NOV 3. All Wool Embossed Plush do.“Yes; half the people on the coast 
seem to be from the maritime provinces. 
Among those whom we saw at Vancou
ver were Mr. George Fraser, of the firm 
of Fraser & Creighton, who are carrying 
on a large and successful business as 
ship-chandlers, Mr. Frank Tuck, a rising 
barrister, of whom everybody fspeaks 
well, Mr. George Burpee, formerly of SL 
John, Captain Steeves, of Albert county, 
Mr. Upham, a Kings county boy, Mr. 
Carmichael, also of Kings, Queen broth
ers, of Queens county, Mr. O’Brien, edi
tor of the World, and many others, all 
of whom it was a pleasure to meet and 
find prospering, and their industry and 
enterprise reflecting credit upon their 
native province. At Vancouver we also 
saw Mr. Oliver Stone, who is doing a 

I successful real estate business, Mr. Har
rison, a barrister, of St. John, who in

i'tends practising there, Mr. J. H. Hallett,

do.do.do.W. H. BRISTOL - ■ • Manager.

do.dodoT.T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
NOTICE OF SALE. HAROLD GILBERT,11the text Malachi 3 chap. 12 verse "Ye 

shall be a delightsome land, saith the 
Lord of Hosts". Translate the text into 
the present tense,” said the reverened 
gentleman, and let it be applied to Can- 

Somebody has said:Kefp the eus- lada. We have a country worth fighting 
tomers you have and your trade and dying for, and, therefore worth 
is bound to increase. 9 Tisall VJ^V living in and worth purging from politic- b,ZZ**eJt°do$!!n$Z what Ual immorality. "After alluding to 

yon have, to do so. the delightsomeness of our varied
Any who are interested cry and the pleasure of the stranger tour- 

can /i»d <» oZ”‘ ® iat in passing from the Atlantic to Pacific
iffnws not changed la»t week, the preacher dwelt upon our vast and 
We believe in printera9 ink, but varied resources, piscatorial,agricultural 
we know there is one thing bet- | mineral. Then he touched on the pic-

history.

others whom it may concern
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now in the occupation of JameaWnghl and 

S'o'lïï'.ti; flitr «ere. of Ut No. Vji block nutqa.ner cin..

SsaSÉtfgyySf Kfefe

SgSSâKURyH
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D., 1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUE»AN, MARY A.STfcAD.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

54 KINO STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.

Miles, Mattie Babel, aud others together » ith Oil, 
the phenomenal Cow Boy Pianist. Prices 10 
and 20 cents.

For Sale by

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, Sec.
PAL ICERINK! 
Every Evening at 8.

NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Braes, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware in variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

1

154 Prince William St
MATINEE Saturdays and Holidays at 2.30 

Continued Success of the Favorite
The Carlelon Branch.

Yesterday afternoon Assistant Super
intendent Shaughnessy, of the C. P. R, I who occupies the position of police mag- 
and General Manager Timmerman, had J istrate, Mr. Belyea and Mr. Gregory of 
a conferenceJ with the special committee j Fredericton, all of whom seem greatly

eased with British Columbia.”
“What do you think of the Canadian

ter. turesqneness of our 
Canada’s history, if fully written, 

thrilling M YORK COMPANY!The householder who buys our 
all Linen Towel for 9c. She who 
gel8 material and trimming for would contain 
a drens (the trimming is part of events fit to kindle our national spirits. 
the mEric, the Red, the Cabots, Jacques Car- 
\ngthe Black Jtk Mendu/ux at lier, are suggestive names. The adven- 
57 l-2c., and the woman or turous Champlain laid Canada’s corner 
child who saves heaps of trouble 8tone down at the mouth of the St Croix

at*"-
All tliese will not oe silent but will Jesuits who won this land from the sav- 
speak of the merits of 49 Char- ageg xvith still greater pride we trace the 
lotte street as a trading place. 70 years straggle between its founders and

M&KAx, the English for supeemacy. We tell our
children the proud story of Wolfe’s victory

___ over Montcalm on the Plains of Abra-
ham. We think of the Landing of the 
Loyalists, the introduction of Responsi-

........3h.59m. Me Government; carrying of Confedera-
........6h. 4lm. tion, as incidents of proud reference.
..... 7h. 18m When the Union Jack first floated over

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

mistake.
Our space will not allow our giving of the commo„ councll, with reference to 

more than the merest ontlme of tins ^ the Carleton Branch railway
hopeful and patriotic sermon, in which from the dt ^ night a special [ Pacific Railway ?” 
the subject was discussed from the re- meey o£ive gtiSèral committee of the “I can best express
spective standpoints of extent of tern- common cokdlret which the special oub om.ov op the 
tory, variety of producto.'icommercial comn].tteereportedaafonows;_ * "railway

capabilities, character of our institutions, „Your as anth0rised by in the language of a gentleman from St.
the genius of our people, and the moral reflation of council of 27 October last pani wbo travelled with us from British 
and religious agencies and instrumental- did negotiate with the government of Columbia \0 Winnipeg. He is the man-

couraging, and for no part of the [n transfer to the city of the Carleton 1 said, that he had travelled over all the 
Dominion more than for this city by the Branch property so as to enable the city Amerjcan transcontinental roads and 
sea, and he urged all to prove them- corporation ™ ™a’‘eva^n?™=([1vtfm"‘tb I that the Canadian Pacific was far ahead 
selves worthy of the race from which ‘^‘extenfliona Is before reported. of any of them. By the excellence of
they sprung and equal to the poeition . «Your committtee then requested aUheir care, the civility of the employes, 
they were called to occupy. conference with the C. P. R company , excellent meals which are served

the “carleton*18Branch3'and^^roperties upon the dining cars, and the comfort 

would be made to that company and that can be enjoyed at the hotels which 
this day Mr. Shaughnessy, the assistant tbe company have erected at convenient 
president of the C. P. R., met your pointa {n the mountains, they have 
committee at this city. made their railway very popular with

“It is proposed on the part of the C. P. American travellers. He also said,what TTuAYfiftlled ÂîtlStS
R. company. we could veil believe, that for mountain u _ T . I - - ■ ■ ■ tk v mm mm A A9A

“1. That a lease be granted to them 8cenery there was nothing on the Union in a melange 6f Songs, Dances, Laugh- |J «AI D A If I R Xf f » 11 Q _ _
of the Carleton Branch railway and pacific or the Northern Pacific roads to able Farces and Side Splitting Sketches. | I I ■ If ■ I ■■ ■ m. ™ 7
properties for the like terms as that in compare with that along the C. P. R. Come and see the Australian Trio, Ken-
which they hold the N. B. railway, Altogether,” concluded Mr. Pugsley, “I nedy and Sinclair and a host of others,
namely 999 years at a nominal rent. know of no trip which can be taken to No Overcoats or Ulsters woro during the

“2. That the property be exempt from better advantage, or which will afford performance, a nice cosy little theatre,
taxation for 20 years. greater enjoyment than that from St And a biff-bang up show.

“3. As to the improvements and ex- ^0hn to the Pacific coast over the Cana- -------------—
tensions, Mr. Shaughnessy referred to dian Pacific Railway.” Special Matinee Thanksgiving,
the commnications of Mr. Van Horne, - _

yielded to the large we,.-ventilated port, St. John or Halifax. • ^ Mon^f, TSS\ ' "““LravJTT"* *
St. John’s Church.—Thanksgiving ser-1 building with trained teachers, good W. Frank Hatheway moved the follow - ti me since as formerly reported to TAD RI IY Admission 10 and 20 Cents.

vir*7<tn Sftrmnn hv the rector books, and every appliance to assist m ing resolution : council In which Mr. Van Horne said | | Vil DU I
_______ J.______ * training the yonng. A good liberal ed- Whereas, In a printed circular entitled that the company would immediately

An Honor.—Mr. Morley McLaughlan’s ucation is now the birthright of every "Terms and conditions of Bteamshm ser- proceed to PutJhe branch ™ wh“f | gmynijnmTTthree latest musical compositions have Canadian child. Kingdom and France” referred to in an repaire*to"the wharf itself as would ulHüMultl F M O I C

been accepted by a lsrge music firm in Ours is also a delightful land in regard advertisement signed by J. M. Court- make it suitable and convenient for lm- | 11 11 I
New York. They will soon be published to its gniritual privileges and Christian ney, deputy minister of finance, and mediate business with a view to making m T i IT nm IsflMhla
by this firm. activity There is no country where dated finance department, Ottawa, 29th such extensions as the development; of J1 Jj J (J III

3 _______ ________ activity, tnere la no country Mav. 1890. the following conditions ap- trade may require or make advisable.
Shhkespkabe.—Mr. James Hannay, of the Sabbath is better observed, where *r . “The ports in Canada to be Que- It is quite impossible to say at the pre- hn tt Tl T iliW 

this paper,will lecture in the SLStephen’s there are better fiUed churches and BeC in summer and Halifax or Halifax sent ««ewhat IteJ*™"*?-P II K I Y ^ LeiiU ■
ntmw'h pgiurp tnmnrrfiw zFridav'i even- where a purer gospel is preached. Can- and St John in winter, the steamers not sufficiently familiar with the present 11 U 111 1 1 wl 1^^ I
church course tomorrow, (inday) even " « e is i- / , calling to land and embark mails at trade to say what is required even for
ing. Mr. Hannay has chosen for his adians are m the main, a church go g, Rjmo«gki during tbe sea8on 0f summer taking care of it, and the success we
subject, Shakespeare and his works. Go<* worshipping people. In no land navigation, the contractor to have the may have in creating new trade

there a more earnest active missionary right after landing the mails to send tbe is, of course, problematical. I need
Returned.—BrigL Trygve sailed from I 8pir|ti institutions of charity and ben- steamers on from the terminal ports in hardly point out to you that the C. r. 

this port Tuesday for New York with a evolence abound. There is probably England, France and Canada, hot the the amount of money
cargo of lumber. Last evening she re- jess drnnkenueaa, immorality and pov- ôther than provided &fo?. wick, and between Montreal and St.
tamed,having encountered heavy weath- erty than ;n any country in the world, xhe stenmere may after landing at Hali- John, has perhaps more at stake in the
er in the bay and lost a portion of her Xowher-e is justice more faithtully ad- fax the passengers, mails and freight development of the trade in question i .... r- nnrnTn

________ ______ ministered, ind it would he difticu.t to SSttSK ?»dty8 I 280 HALF CHESTS
The Fire Dkparimext.—The tender for I find elsewhere a people enjoying such for Europe : and if by no other, to neglect nothing

heating the new fire engine house has well-balanced liberty. Whereas such conditions, if agreed to, will tend to promote that trade.

ESBEBrâSsi sES=pES|i, FRANK HATHEWAY,
Merritt A Co., lor supplying feed for the fsce-of lew freights, depressed a u nf the export produce trade of Kiflgs Co. prepared on the anderatanding that, m

"/lûnortment [inrspo h«vfi hpAn «ô- trade, McKinley tariff, political corrup- and the river counties ; the event of theU. P. R. not duly opérât-

lows Hay, $10.25 per ton ; straw, place these facts, an abunda t , Canada raying that in the aforesaid perties revert to the city.
$7.10 per ton; oats, 47* cents per Mil graneries and barns ; millions of term8 and conditions, the words Halifax “Your commUtee submit the result of 
hnflVipl bushels of wheat for export; a year of or Halifax and St John be changed, and their inquiries for the consideration and

peace and prosperity ; no war; no inva- also that the word “shall” d6 sub- action of the council, 
v , aions; if not reciprocity of trade, what ia «'«nted in same terms and conditions (Signed)

gramme as presented by the company . recinrocitv of tariffs and feel- for the word ma?' . "T. Nisbet Robertson,
was a most enjoyable one in every inga- And’ we are securing our neighbor's Ha‘b®way T w'FStere7'
spect. Miss DeValloy supported by the J by ,earning t0 Nspect oarselves. matte[ »a'd that one good thing hadbeen T. Wg^re^^
popular artists Mr. Mack and Mr. Wil- An£exatfon is dead or dying The spirit gamed by ag'tat*°”: wh‘cb “P- McCarthy.”
liams will appear this evening in new lf Canadian nationaiity is growing steamers were not allowed to go to anyfor- x reTOl0iionthat the report be adopted
roles. Next week the bright sparkling e Ihe legislature of selfishness eign port as was formerly proposed. The and that the Carleton branch be leased
comedy "A Picnic" will be produced b>. only injure ita promoters, and even- . j thlt TchT™ wi to the C. P. R. for 999 years at $1 per
a new company, at this popular place of|fc jts own be8t antidote. The trad® of St John, but that scheme was yearonthe condition contained in the

McKinley bill will meet the same fate Llled. It was fair to assume that any report and that the bill committee be
Obdkb of Canadian Home Cibclbs.—M. I as McKinley himself day before j ester- ^‘“œrtafrS^rt any''further i-structed to prepare a bill to go before

P.M.Pattison, of Waterford, Ont., the day; be rejected of the people. Nothing ̂ HaMax^7nd sTTohn would the legislature providing the exempüon
organizer of the Canadian has been able to check Canadian growth; ban f abfax ™“d “ of the property from taxation for twenty

leit out in the cold, taxing it on me s wa8 carried without opposiüon. 
whole he admired the broadness of the Another reaolation to the effect that the 
government’s policy, yet he condemned dgl committee be authorized to c 
its unjust details as affecting the city of fer wjtb the Dominion government in 
SL John. About seven years ago the matter, was also carried. The 
through the influence of Sir Leonard Mayor ayd Alderman Baskin were added
mm . ___ „ . „„„ Q to the committee, which was composedTilley a large grant was made by the of AW fiobertson, Chesley, Peters, Stack- 
Dominion government for the sub- house and McCa rthy.
sidizing of the Short Line. This was _ ----- _ --------r . . ,
a la? grant and in the interests of the JSStTS&LWtÿX 
Maritime Provinces. "But,” said he, uneqnaUed. It is recommended by 
"while we who are conservatives be- Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
lieve in the broad policy of this Domin- juice of the grape. Our WM» E. G. 
ion and the beneficial effects of the na-
tional policy, still we will not cringe to by the case of one dozen. »

Mr. Frank G. Mack 
Irene uhadboume 3 Songs and Dances. 
MAY ROSE KING-Spanieh and . Skirt Dancei, 

Songe and Artistic Clqb Swintang.
refined 

hie New _smsMR. GRIFF WILLIAMS—The

the French, Italian, Spanish and English

CANADIAN PACTFIC

t

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.IRENE CHADBOURNE 
Sketch Artist, and 

PROF. DELORME,Musical Director.
Admhaiou 15 cental 23 cents.

, American Vocalist and r :
I

I

■i
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOOR. DELICIOUS FLAVOR
OKAID OPENING,

--------AND

TUESDAY Nov. 4th. .THE BOARD OF TRADE.us we were only 60,000 ; we are now 
rising nation of5,000,000.

Mr. Macneill then referred to the phy- 
4*23* sical and intellectual comforts of life ia 
6 it Canada. In Europe he had seen lordly 
1castles and splendid palaces, but for 
917 every castle a hundred hovels. We 

1 have commodious, well-furnished, often

#J& GREAT STRENGTH,lUaes.Week/Date. The Fast Atlantic Service-Inapeetlon 
of Fish—British Farmer Delegates to 
be Brought Here, etc. A Company ofJ'®' ------- AT--------Nov. 5 Wed! 

Thar».

9 Sun.
10 Mon.

4 38 
4 37 The Board of Trade met yesterday 

afternoon. A letter was read from Mr. 
E. C. Jones of the Bank of Montreal ex
pressing his regret at being unable to be 

Superb steamers present and saying in reference to the 
terms of the proposed Atlantic steam
ship service; “In common justice to our 
city the contract ought to be made in 

, such a way that it might be optional 
with the contractors to choose either

4 35
4 34

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.luxurious houses.
and C. P. R. pullmans have supplanted 
the first bark canoes and lumbering 
stage coaches, by which onr fathers 
travelled. The bare log-school house 

Point Lrprbaux, Nov.6, 9 a. m.—Wind | where our fathers went to school, has 
west, strong, hazzy. Therm 48.

LOCAL MATTERS.WANTED. For additional Local News see 
First Page.Advertisements under this hmd inêcrtedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._________________________

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

W. F. R., Gazette Office.

wasemVg°»st H&witad;
243 Charlotte SL, next Palace Rink.

a Church 
room on

mHE Secon^Lectureoftbe.SL Stephen’

Friday Evening, Nov. 7, at 8 o’clock
-------by-------

J
Saint John, IN. IB.

WÆi.SÆ-ïï
dm, "L,” UizkTTK office. ______ ■JAMES HANNAY,ESQ.,

Subject i-SHAKESPBAKB. J, (THTP OLIVE,
Admission 20cte. - Tickets for rale at the door. SHIPPER.

I
I ADDRESS.:

104 Prince Wm. Street.. References required. Apply to 114 Car- COLORchildren 
marthen street.

' Mechanics’ Institute.

TESTIMONIAL
w LITTLE QUEENS----- IN BEHALF OF THE-----deck load of laths.

Young MonumentFund
MONDAT EVG, NOV. 16. VWAïS.r£ îHBSIfflSSfSlâît

w to it* development. Apply at the Gazetti

that
FOR SALE BY

view t 
Office.

t this office.
DEFY COM PETITION.

MISS 8HABP of Woodstock,
17 and 18 South Wharf.

the patronrge of
Sir Leonard Tilley, 14.-Go vein or,

FOR SALE. A. ISAACS,MARRIAGES.AdvertuemmU voder tint head interud 
for 10 vents each time, or fifty cents ft week. 
Payable in ad yarn- ■_____________________ __

.
-----AND-----

His Worship, Mayor Lockhart.
FULTON-WALLACE—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, J. J. Wallace, district superin
tendent of the I. C. R., by the Rev. J. E. 
Hopper, D. D„ on the 5th inst., L Blair Ful
ton, to S. Viria Wallace, both of Truro, N. S.

PARLE E-SMITH—At the Methodist parsonage, 
Millstream, on the 4th inst., by the Rev. Wm. 
Penna, Hiram W. Parlee.of Upper Millstream 
to Miss Mary Francis Smith of Colina.

Palace Theatre.-—Last night’s pro-
SOLE MANUFACTURER,F* ffÆ^œwA§EC2S

Union street, 6t. Jvhu 4. B.
Mr. Daniel, bass; Miss Walper, pianiste.

Reserved seats 35 and 50 ets., on sale at A. C. 
Smith’s drug store. General admission 25 eta.

1

72 Prince William Street.BBUi
S?r^«sï?SSS»mb^!îï’oraîrP,’,rl0 ORATORIO SOCIETY.

HzcywzEys
mechanics’ institute. |FURNITURE WAREROOM8

Market Building,

Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra andDEATHS.
SON, Fairville.

amusement.

SWEENEY—At East Boston, Mass., on the 2nd 
inst., Martha E., third daughter of the late 
Edward Sweeney, of Kingston, Kings Co., in 
the 63rd year of her age.—[Boston and New 
York papers please copy.]

Con- 1 BRAYDEN—On the 3rd inst., after a lingering 
illness, Mary Ann, beloved wife of John Bray- 
den, in the 69th year of her age.

Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABT 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods, 

soloists—Mr,. Alien and Mr. Parker m I OFFICE DESKS and CHAIBS, and a Large 
£%££&Si'»ffiiA1,oe H“'Mr; BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES

Tickets of the members and at A. C. Smith s, -----------------------
C. Flood Sc Son’s,C. K. Short’s, etc. 50 cents; Q —r- -r-s -r-r ^ ti y -r. I
reserved seats 10 cents extra. J OC VJ - J J . _tlL V ,J VV .Hi ■

SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.

DAI GIITKlt OF JAIRFS,
and part of JEPHTHA.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.
further particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITE 
NKUT, 157 Brussels street.

supreme
Home Circle is in the city, and will I work is plentiful and wages fair. There 
describe the order at a meeting to be is a spurt of thrift, growth, comfort 
held in the oflSce of the Messenger & everywhere.
Visitor, 85 Germain SL, same entrance Let us show our gratitude to God Jby 
as Climo’s, on Friday evening at 8. p. m. being true to our delightsome country . 
Ladies and gentlemen both are eligible Let all the ends thou aimst at be thy 
for membership. Public cordially in- Country’s,thy God’aand truths, Let us be 
vited to attend and hear Mr. Pattison. | true to the people of a country believing

that there is no higher ambition than 
to Cristianize the citizenship of this

Stock of Low-Prioed *WALKER—At Coghurst Hall, Hastings, Eng
land, on the 20th ult , Lydia Jane, widow of 

Walker, C. E.. and second
, etc., etc.

the late Charles 
daughter of the late Joseph Fairweather,

LAWRENCE.—On the morning of the 6th inst., 
of paralysis, Bela R. Lawrence, in the 69th 
year of his age, leaving a wife and two sons to 
mourn their sad loss.

yg^Fnneral on Saturday at 3 o’clock fro pi hie 
late residence 95 Coburg street.

No charge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS BOOTS.The Lyceum Theatre.—Quite a good 

audience was in attendance at this 
theatre last evening and the various
performers gave abundant satisfaction. I a sermon which breathed patriotism 
Messrs. Morton and Coleman, clog and hope in its every idea was delivered
dancers, will positively appear to-mor- by the Rev. Dr. Wilson in the Qoeen any government doing an unjust action.” 
row night and also other attractions are Square Methodist church to a verv large I for one will not. And you liberal gen- 
promised. The proceeds of the enter- congregation, this morning. tlemen who believe in the general rail
lai nment tomorrow evening will be do- j^g subject was “The Outlook for Can- way policy of the Dominion, although 
me'morillfoTd^T^entertainmeïrto8- ada" and the reverend speaker taking condemning its details, must join banda 

night will be superior to any offered ing for his text the words “The Goodly in this effort to prevent this unjust ac- 
since the opening of the theatre. | Heritage,” Ps. 16,6 verse, said : When tion.

Tub Rawlings’ Pbrtoby Cas. was con-1 * ba= b=«> « «• C. W. Merritt Hon. Wm. Pugslsy, C A.
tinned yesterday afternoon at the police tbe theatre of important changes U be- Everett, J. E. B. McCready and Gea

. V. „ % ____ a comes the duty of all who are interest- Robertson spoke in favor of the résolu-court, after the Garam jr»t Ld in her welfare or anxious to promote «ion, which wss then passed and carried.
Annie Plank, an adopted daughter of . it t make themselves ac- It was decided to forward copies to the
Mrs. Woodburn, who was the last wit-| her prosperity, to make themselves ac- membere of the cabinet.

some arguments between the magistrate tol and mor# cbaractar “f. b=r ■ following resolution , .
and the lawyers, it was decided to so as to enable them to discharge the “That in the opinion of this board, an 
adjourn until Friday afternoon. Mr. duties and bear the responsibilities that act for the compulsory inspection of 
Davis insisted that Captain Rawlings will devolve upon them bv the logic of pickled fish under competent responsible 
should be required to furnish ball. The ' inspectors is much needed, and that the
magistrate said he did not think that ev®n~\ » a . a. . , , . . inspection of packages should be an es-
necessary. [ T° this the patriotic Hebrew had his 86ntial part of any inspection bill” This

Miss Milue Christine.—Large audien- [ atfofiti°n repeatedly directed and every w^carried and copies will be sent to
ces attended every reception of this Pu lc, ™an r,?m, ,, ennscienre A paper on the difflcnlties met with
wonderful woman. The lastopportunity I’reased “ upon‘h heart and consc nce jn t, manufacture and «port of horse 

her and h«r soerialtv comnanv of the P60?1®- 80 deeP*y dld this b®00™6 nails was read by Mr. Pender and was 
for seeing her and her specialty company upon the national mind that referred to the council of the board,
will be on Saturday afternoon and even- “8 jv unworthy Secretary Cornwall was granted two
ing on which occasions all scbooljchil- P . , ,1 weeks leave of absence to attend the in
dren Win be admitted at a reduced rate XcaiJtbe terDa*i°nal ““ “

inh^MUhteartl.Tâ^Milhe'christine East had,; been giveu them, a land so «rad
is the only Iwo headed woman and as beautiful in scenery and so rich in Ihe following are samples of letters
she has never been here before and may resources as to lead its possessors to that come to the Gazette office almost

„ „„ never be here again every one should themselves in such glowing hourly enclosing contributions to thef&SKMs words as these-”Su,ely the line's have Young Memorial fund
EST FAIRWEATH ER .Arch.t«ct. S4 Germ.i.. St ^ eUhe, h“ad hold". ccnv“rsation | fallen unto us in pleasant places, and we . Ma. EnreoB.-Pleasej-lace^e enclosed 

I nôT independently of the other. have a goodly heritage.” SSriiS'SftSS?££ wSh^boy”.

1/I3A. Tbe Probate Court. Similarly do we feel when on an co- and youths I have met many scores of

JSZ2T2 KisscrjETS eHïïSSîSsS
issued to Mr. Michael Coll, executor. PY and the splendid inheritance of which countenance for you ; ever ready to do a 

the SL I we have become the possessors. And turn. Sir, to know him was to love
him, and never a more gentle boy left 
St. John for the everlasting hills of glory 
than Fred Young. He was as dear as 
he could be, and it seems a part of my 
being lias fled away. I want to see a

kS?'"™ in i M ai Moral
I remain yours truly,

A. Turner Howard.

Canada of Ours.Boi
QUEEN SQUARE METHODIST CHERCII.

MEBCOISIAL BAUffAY.
well appointed office Price low. Apply at Thk 
Evkninq Gazette office, St. John, H. u.

I am selling this week a large quantity
• THANKSGIVING D«,|W^

a bargain. Call early.

SHARP’S BALSAMMacaulay Bros. & Go.,
6TH NOVEMBER.Just received a supply

-------- OF---------
61 and 63 King Street.

207 Charlotte 
street.SMgMREVERPV STEEVES,

"o'ÏSSu... I I TAKE HEED
SHARP’S

BALSAM
MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ___ And Govern Yourselves AccordinglySt. John Oyster House-------- OF---------

MAN’S BUILDING.

Ml may Net ai At-| 
traÉi makes of

NO. 5 King Square, North Side. GREAT BARGAINS AT THE

City Market Clothing Hail,
61 Charlotte street,

y
In Store, OYSTERS, «fcc.T. B. BARKER & SONS,

WHOLESALE AGENTS. HARNESS, HARNESS,250 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. L Oysters;
200 Bbls Brimmer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters;

1 Car Malpeque Large and Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;
2 Bbls Clams;

20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams;
1 Cask Valley Cider.

f.r six weeks, commancingNov. 1st, 1890, in
A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALSO--------ULSTER JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,
All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of

HORSECOLLARS
Port off St. John.

ARRIVED.TO LET. of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFWholesale and Retail.Nov 6.

Stmr Hiawatha. 147, Marsters, Hantsport, mdse 

CLEARED.
JACKETS HORSE BLANKETS,

C. H.JACKSON. the best values in the city.
English and Scotch Tweeds

T. FINLAY,Nov; 6.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via

“stmr^BfiMwtha^M^^MarsUirr^lSantBport, mdse 
and pass. A 0 Crookshank.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED..

Halifax, 4th inst, schr Helena, Lovegrove, from 
May agues.

CLEARED.
Halifax, 4th inst, brig’nt Evangeline. Verge.for 

Porto Rico.
Brltlab Ports.

ARRIVED.
Cork, 4th inst, bark Titania, Kjole from St

J°K?ng Road. 3rd inst. bark Douglass, Sherwood, 
Halifax for Penarth Roads.

for Suitings. Also best quality and largest as
sortment ofEXECUTORS NOTICE.

----AND-----

Parish of Hampton, Kings Co., widow, deceased.

fur capes.
grey oppossum capes

date. Dated 5th November, 1890.
j!1l'aRMS1R0NG, ! Ezecuton.

CLOTHS FOB OVERCOATINGS227 IIXIOX ST.

MANTLE
CLOTHS.

rever shown in the province.
avail themselves of the opportunity now

WATERPROOF COATS

in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where yon will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

for Ladies and Children.
Something nice with Medici Collar &c.Advertisement* at< r this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or rty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ___ BLACK MARTEN CAPES,IN SEASON.

■ LUNG & CHEST PROTECTOBS a good assortment of all sizes. T. Y0UNG-CLAUS,One hundred dollars ia given to 
Vincent de Paul society of St. Peter’s I while othere are proud of the lands from 
church, and after several other legacies which they hail and to which they owe 

paid the residue of the estate goes to allegiance, we have no need to be 
SL Peter’s church. The estate is set ashamed of “this Canada of onrs, form 
down at $2,000. A. C. Fairweather, proc- all the essential elements of material

greatness, our country will compare fav-
The will of the late Francis Jones was | orably with any other.

The word “heritage" is suggestive of 
indebtedness to the past. Whatever the

L°?msÊÊ§m GREENLAND SEAL CAPESForeign Porte.
ARRIVED.

- ^Fernandina, 3rd inst, schr Anita, Dennison from

Boston, 4th inst. schrs Rettie. Mitchell from 
Alma; D W B, McLean from St John.

CLEARED
Portland. Me. 4th inst, schr Herald, Merriam

f°BMton.b4°trh inst, schrs Caspar Embree. . 
son for Five Islands; Maud Pye. Buck tor 
ville and Moncton; Diamond, Bond rot for Sydney 
Grand Narrows and Arichat.

SAILED.
Provineetown, 4th inst, schr Helen.Apple River 

for New York.
Memoranda.

for Misses, with Medici Collar and 
v ithout. Cheap. City Market Clothing Hall,

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

t- Road.Manh
Beaver, Bear, Seal, and Persian 

and A strachan Lamb Capes.
L^EfŒÜS

warded by leaving it at Rogers’ grocery, corner 
Dorchester and trewell ftreets.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
MY STOCK OF

CLOAKS AND COATS
is complete and good value.

another lot of
Atomizers, Rubber Gloves, Milts; 
Ear Syringes. Finger Cots; 
Rubber Roots, Dolls, Etc., Etc , 

--------AT--------
FRANK N. ALL WOOD’S,

179 UNION STREET.
P. S.—Would be pleased to bave any 

and see goods whether they wish to buy

tor.
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

Snck-also proved yesterday and letters testa
mentary issed to Samuel Jones, William ,
J. Jones and Henry Kilpatrick. The es- Israelite possessed was largely due to 
tate is set down at $2,000, and consists the fact that they had for their fathers 
of $600 real estate and $1,400 personal. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and that to

them'this goodly land had been repeat
edly promised. Time and again they 

reminded of their indebtedness to

MARKET SQUARE.
St. John, Nov. 5.

To the Editor of the Gazette,—
Sir,—Kindly place enclosed dollar to 

the Young Memorial fund and oblige 
Andover.

BOARDING. ' Opened to-day,
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
H Y ACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FRE ESI A.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cento each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance. Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Hong Kong; Mabel Tabor, Durkee for do.
p q liave the host make I Notice AO Mariners.

of silk Sealettes to he procured. pi£,ed°ofF Robb£sïaReêf Lighthouse, New bYork 
See them before purchasing. harbor, has been discontinued.

McKeown and Kierstead, proctors. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

Woodstock, Nov. 5.

at 66 Elliott Row.

-----FOR SALE BY-----
F.E.CKA1BE & CO.,

Druggie ta and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

rSmoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a Pure0'?bac?01 the fathers: to it allusions were made by 
X“nTB9hCgTreet,^ldJoht Poet and by seer, and Christ in the dis- 
jj B course which grew out of hie interview

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
ha are made Our D. McINTOSH, FliORIST,

Telephone No. 264.
one ^callgenuine photograp 

special cabinet the i 
Germain streeL
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